Declaration of Conformity

Declaration of Conformity n°:  CE-DoC-201605-Light&SunblindAddon-ECxLight4STP-01

We:  Distech Controls SAS

ZA Les Andrés
17 rue du Pré Magne – CS 7001
69126 Brindas – France

Declare under our own responsibility that the products:

Name, Type:  Light add-on module
Models:  ECx-Light4-STP

To which this declaration relates, is/are in conformity with the requirement of the following applicable European Directives:

- 2014/35/EU  Low Voltage Directive (LVD)
- 2014/30/EU  Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC)
- 2011/65/EU  Restriction of the use of certain Hazardous substances (RoHS)

Per the provisions of the following harmonized standards:

Immunity (EMC):
EN 61000-6-1  Generic standard for immunity for residential, commercial and light industrial environments  Edition 2007

Emission (EMC):

Safety (LVD):
EN 60730-1  Automatic electrical controls for household and similar use. General requirement  Edition 2011

Signed for and on behalf of:

Distech Controls SAS

Issued at Brindas (France): May 10th 2016

Authorized signatory:

Name:  Martin Villeneuve
Title:  VP Europe
Signature:  [Signature]